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The World Missions Summit 4

Janua~y_4~h-7th~ve!_6,000 Chi Alpha students~ staff, and missiona~ies
convened in Houston, Texas for the fourth World Missions Summit hosted by
Chi Alpha and Assemblies of GodWorld Missions. Over 1,000 missionaries
were in attendance to interact with students and help them discern God's call
for their lives.Almost 2,000 students, including 15 students from Troy,
committed to give a year serving in missions after graduation. Students were
challenged not only to be a part of reaching the unreached around the world,
but also to reach the international students on our campuses. All 25 Troy
University students who attended have accepted a challenge to participate in
a 21 day prayer devotional focused towards reaching international students.
We are praying for great spiritual awakening on our campuses that will
spread around the world.



Student Testimony
Miranda is a freshman that we met through our Fall Outreach.
She was recently baptized with the Holy Spirit at The World
Missions summit. Here is what she had to say about
Chi Alpha's impact in her life.

"Chi Alpha has greatly impacted my life since I joined early this

year. I feel that I have come much farther in my walk with Christ

and continue to grow in my faith each day. Chi Alpha has given me

a sense of community among believers that I didn't know was

possible before, and I have come to know the members of Chi

Alpha not only as friends but family. Most importantly, Chi Alpha

has given me the skills and courage to share my faith and the

Gospel with others, and for that, I am truly thankful."

Rilee (4 Yz) loves Troy University
athletic events, especially

the cheerleaders.

Miranda is a freshman from Panama
City Beach, FL majoring in Nursing.

Hadley (8 months) enjoyed her
first Troy football season with the

help of her pink earmuffs.

We enjoyed spending more time together as
family while students were on break.

(FYI, Justin doesn't like smiling for pictures)


